To: JICA Nepal Office

Date: 9/11/2019

Subject: Confirmation letter on the Environmental and Social impact of the Project on Rehabilitation and Recovery from Nepal Earthquake

On behalf of the Government of Nepal (GoN) this letter is made in respect of confirmation on Environmental and Social impact of the project named The Project on Rehabilitation and Recovery from Nepal Earthquake. The objective of this project is to enhance rehabilitation and recovery from the earthquake, and create the disaster-resilient buildings and infrastructures through the implementation of proposed rehabilitation and recovery plan. The project areas are in Kathmandu Valley, Sindhupalchowk District and Gorkha District.

We would like to confirm that we conducted appropriate countermeasures and monitored necessary parameters as following the agreement in the Record of Discussions dated on 15th June, 2015.

Regarding the environmental and social monitoring results, it can be concluded that there have been no major problems caused by the project.

We hereby certify that all the above information is true and correct to the best of our knowledge.

With Best Regards,

Mr. Pitambar Ghimire
Joint Secretary
National Reconstruction Authority
Kathmandu, Nepal